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THE 
ST. AN DREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

l11c SI. Andrews Prcserv:lIion Trust was founded in 1937 and incorporated in 1938. 

Its objl'ct is 10 secu re the presernllion of the amenities and hisloric charal·ter of 
St.Andrews and its neighbourhood. 

~Iembership or Ihe Trust is open on the following terms and conditions: 
Life Membership - A single paymeru of not less than .t: lOO. 
J oint Life Membership - For Husband and Wife. a single payment of not less 
than £150. 
An nual Membership - An annual payment of not less than £ 10. 
Famil.\' Annual Membershi p - An annual paymeru of not less than £15. 
Associate Subscription - By donmion of £25 or more. This new class of 
membership i~ avail<lblc to businesses, institutions. and organisations wishing to 
support the work of the TIlISI. 
Subscriptions!l1"C due with Appliciltion and annually on 1st January. 
Liability of Memrers is limited 10 oneAnnuul Subscript ion. 

Enquir ies and Subscriptions should he addfC.';scd 10 The SI. Andrews Preservation 
Trust Limited. 4 Queens Gardens. 51-Andrews. KYI6 9TA (Tel 01334 477[52). 
Bankers Order, COl'enant and Donat ion ronns are available on request. 

[n addition to renewing their own Mcmben.hip annually. Members afC asked to 
consider other ways of helping the Trust in its work for SI. Andrews. In partkulnr. by 
introducing new members. ·Ill,s would be most rencficial. not only financially. but 
b)' bringing more people into closcr contact with thc Trus1"s work. 
As an cncouragement to the youngcr gcnerntion to participate in the Trust"s efforts to 
maintain Ihe qua[it)' of life for their future. Membership can be taken out on behalf of 
children and grandt'hildrel1 for example. 

PUBLlCAT[ONS 

Three dcclldes of H jstoril~a l Notl'~ .£8.95 

SI. Andn'ws: The Prl'Sl'n'alion Trust I-(andbuok & Guidt· SOp 

Consen'alion in SI. AndrewS £ [.00 

A Uandl'ul of Ghosts Ll50 
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CHAI RMAN'S REPORT 

All our members who were prescnI at the Trust's 60th Anniversary Garden 
Pany lasl summer will look back on it as onc of the happiest socia l events in the 
history of the Tru sl. The setting in the grounds of West House was perfect. and it 
was a delight to be there. Joyce Pirie's help. encouragement anti generosity was 
an inspiration to the organising comminee. There is not often;) need 10 seck relief 
from the summer sun in SI.Andrews. but the weather really was so perfect that 
there was a definite mignllion to the IOore shady side of Ihe garden! The 
refreshments were first c lass. there seemed to be enough seats for all who wanted 
them. and everyone appeared to be enjoying themselves. We thank the organ ising 
committee and their many helpers for all their hard work. The day was a great 
success. Perhaps we should have a repeat before too 101lg. 

Saci:'!1 events sueh as these ;Ire important as they help 10 draw us all together. 
The Trustees beaver away at all the problems facing them regular ly once a mon th. 
and a great deal of detailed work goes on risht throughout each mOnlh as well. 
We try to keep you up to date with what is happening through our regular 
Newsll'tters. and also through press publicity. Our Green Belt proposals have 
cenainly attracted wider publicily in the national newspapers in reeem months. 
From tal king 10 you the Trustees know that we have your general support in what 
we afe doing. We cannot t!llk to every onc of you however. so. if you have any 
matters which concern you. please do telephone the office Of speak to one of the 
Trustees about it. A word or two of encouragement. advice or constructive 
criticism is always welcome. Remember too that there !Ire other social events fOf 
members where there are opportuni ties for us 10 meet and chat. There are the 
Museum Open Days and the Trust oUlings 10 places of interest. We try 10 m:'!ke 
the AGM a relaxed social occasion loo by keeping the formal business to the 
absolute minimum. So whal aboutluming out for Ihis year's AGM if you haven"t 
attended for a few years? 

You will have noticed 11 recent tendency in both national and local government 
towards public consultation on imponant policy mallers. Such consultation is 
healthy providcd people do respond. In fact relatively few people do even if they 
are unhappy with the policies proposed. There is a general feeling that it is just 
not worth the trouble. The future development of St.Andrews is one subject 
which has recently been open to public consultation. On someth ing as important 
as that it is vilalthal wc all change from passive 10 active. My Latin master had a 
bri lliant way of making sure his pupi ls knew the difference between active and 
passive. Every time he found a mistake he drew a little man on the seripl hanging 
from a gallows! So if you have nOI already become active please do write to Fife 
Council at once telling them that you arc againsl further environmental damage to 
the landscape sel1ing of the town and that you support the Preservation Trust 
Green Bell proposals. It will only cost you one sheet of notepape r. an envelope 
and stamp. and Icn minules of your timc. 

, 



This has been a year in which we have seen a number of projects come \0 

maturity. We have been telling you for some time about our problems with 
storage of our museum artefacts at Dairsie :lOd the arrangements for moving these 
back to SLAndrews. This was a major undertaking. involving considcrable 
alterations to our premises in Queens Gardens, and took much longer to finalise 
than we had anticipated. At last the work is complete. We now have an efficient 
modem office at the front of the bu ilding and fi rst class storage in the buck 
premises. As mentioned last year, we even managed to squeeze 11 reasonable 
sized meeting room into the bui lding. It is not large enough for a full meeting of 
Trustees. but is ideal for our commillee meetings, most of which are now taki ng 
place there. The Trust now owns two computers, onc in the office and one in the 
museum. Each has produced benefits. All routine office correspondence and 
documents are now computerised. and there are plans to store our membership 
rccords on computer also. Our museum artefacts are also fully catalogued on 
computer. whieh will bring further long-term benefi ts. 

Our Green Beh proposal is another project wh ich has come to the fore this 
year. We accept that it is on ly the start of a long hard journey which may be very 
bumpy along the way. The Trus t has been advocating a Green Bel t for a good few 
years. However the decision to propose a specific Green Beh to protect the 
landscape setting is an important walershed for the Trust. For many years 
successive generat ions of Trustees on our Planning Committee have tried hard to 
stem the tide of poorly planned development in St.Andrews by making 
constructive comments on these plans to successivc local authoritie.s. Within the 
Conservation Area wc have had some success; ou twith it nearly tolal failure. 
Successive councillors and planners have allowed SI.Andrews to sprawl merri ly 
outwards and upwards with little thought for its landscape setting. The old town 
has a un ique setting ~nd skyscape which is known and admired the world over. 
We desperately want to protecl the town before it is 100 laIC. That is why the 
Trust has made its stand now. 

LONG-TERM PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Convener Mrs. E. Willi ams 

The year's activities centred very largely on launching the Trust's Green Bel t 
campaign. Because Green Belt is such an important issue. many of the special 
mectings arranged in connection with it were open to all Trustees. not just 
commiuee members. In February wc organised a public lecture on Grecn Belt in 
which Mrs. EIi7.abeth Garland, of the Association for the Protection of Rural 
Scotland, argued that the landscape areas surrounding the lown were too precious 
to be regarded as a disposable asset, but ought to be protected by Grcen Belt 
status. Trustees next commissioned David Tyldeslcy & Associates. who had 
drawn up the SI. Andrews Landscape Assessment Study for Fife Council in 
1995, to prepare a Grecn Belt Report. whic.h proposes boundaries and gives 
reasons justifying them. This report was accepted by T.rustees wilh the proviso 
that the ·green wedge' between Grange Road and the Crail/Anstruther road 
(which is not included in the proposed Green Belt) should be regarded as open 
space and protected from development. In July copics of the Report were sent 10 
local councillors and planners. and Trust members wcre kept informed of the 



proposal through our Newsletter which included detai led maps. With Fife 
Council announcing that its Report on the St. Andrews Strategic Study was 
imminent, Trustees decided 10 set up a Green Belt forum to bring togcther as 
many local organisat ions as possible, with the aim of raising public awarencss of 
the options being offered to the town and co-ordinating a response to these 
options. It will be of vital importance to the future of Se. Andrews and to the 
success of the Green Belt that a large number of townspeople arc seen 10 respond 
to the Strategic Study during the period of public consultation expected carly in 
1998. The Green Belt Forum, held in November, was attended by over 40 people 
represcnting over 20 national and local organisations. with many more eX"pressing 
their support. This was an encouraging start, but the momentum will have to be 
maintained. in part icular by impressing on people the need to respond personally. 
A Forum Committee was set up to ensure that everyone knows what action 10 

take at what time. The SI. Andrews Day opening of the museum was used for a 
Green Belt exhibition and sl ide-show. Much time was also spent in the course of 
the year meeting officials of different bodies. Trustees met the Secretary to the 
University, Mr. David Corner. who spoke on the University·s role in the 
development of the town (which might welt include. in appropria te 
circumstances, the sale of land on the edges of the town fo r development 
purposes); Mr. Bilt Lindsay of the East Fife Planning Service, with whom we 
discussed Ihe place of the Green Belt initiative in the CouncWs Strategic Study 
(and who initially invi ted the Trust to organise a display at the Counci l's 
exhibition. an offer later withdrawn): and Mr. Menzies Campbcll, M.P .. who 
expressed warm support for our campaign and offered thoughtful advice. 

In October the Trust was represented by Mrs. Ruth Day, planning consultant. 
at the Local Public Inquiry into a proposed housing developmen t at SI. Leonard's 
Fields. The Trust's objection was based on over-development of the site and 
inappropriate design: but the reason Trustees :lItached particu lar importance to 
Ihis proposal was that. if housing was allowed here. th is site would no longer be 
avai lable for a possible new hospital for the lown. This might have to be built on 
a greenfield site, eating into land which we consider should be within a Green 
Bell. The Reporter·s decision is expected early in 1998. 

The Comminee also considered Fife Council's Transportation Study for the 
town, which was not well thought OUI and did not appear to lake much IIccount of 
local opinion. The study was subsequently adopted by the Counci l. 

All in all. it has been an active year for th is Comminee. and 1998 promises 10 
be every bit as busy! 

PtANNING COMMITTEE 
Convener Mr. R.C. Naylor 

The separation of the work of the Long Term Planning Commillee from the 
Planning Committee reported in May 1997. has been successful in reducing the 
work load of the latter and has clarified the ai ms of the former. 

Much of the work of the Planning Committee is quite mundane in that it is fo r 
straightforward alterations to houses. n ats, shops etc. However. every now and 
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then there are planning proposals for changes to buildings which cause the Trust 
varying degrees of concern and in some cases alarm. for example -
(1) The demoli tion of garage buildings wi thin the town centre which are then 
replaced with blocks of flats which do not appear to benefit fi rst time buyers or 
existing residents e.g. 52 Argyle Street and 106-110 SOUlh Street (Central 
Garage); both have been approved with conditions. 
(2) From time 10 time changes arc made without planning permission and it 
takes a considerable time 10 obtain re trospective planning applications. In some 
cases it is hard [0 accept that the offenders are nol aware of their 
omissions/obl igalions. Examples tire the painting of shop fronts in garish colours 
and thc erection of eleelrical equipment - both in Conservation Areas. One 
wonders whether the fult implications of bei ng in a Conservation Area are really 
understood. or just ignored. 
(3) Proposals to make changes to the Harbour area by various groups under the 
au~pices of the Harbour Trust have progressed but are still nOI finalised after over 
a year's discussion. A specific part of this proposal is 10 refurbish the struclure of 
the Harbour wall wilh funding in excess of flm required - hopefully with the 
help of the Lottery and Historic Scotland. 
(4) An extension to the Gaily Marine Laboratory in the Harbour area uod the 
building ofa new Biomolecular Science Laboratory on the North Haugh - both by 
the University. have created struclU(CS which could only be described as massive 
and obtrusive and not at all whut was expected. The Trust feels itself powerless 
to do anything. 
(5) Proposals by Fife Council to create Cycle Tracks through SI. Andrews were 
set out in two Consultation Days in the Viclory Memorial Hall in the laller part of 
1997. The intenlion is to providc beller cycling fac il ilies into and OUl of SI. 
Andrews and to encourage [he use of cyc les inSlead of cars. The numbers 
allcnding these consultation days were disappointing and hence the number of 
people completi ng the questionnaire was very small, suggesting that the people of 
SI. Andrews were nOI really interested. The Trust made very strong 
representation to change the proposals on [he basis Ihat pedest rian safety was at 
risk and cyclist safety was compromised in thos.: streets where two way cycle 
tracks were proposed in one- way streets. Our efforts have been partly successful 
with the help of others, and we now await the issue of Traffic Orders to see what 
is really going to happen. 
(6) The original proposal by the Links Trusl to demolish Pilmour Cottage to 
make way for a new Clubhouse was vehememly opposed by the Trust (and 
oth.:rs). Pilmour COllage is a building with a significant history which the Trust 
fell shou ld be retained. New plans have been submitted by the Links Trus t which 
retain the cOllage within the overall plan. 

The Planning Committee meets every two weeks and approxi malely 200 
applications are examined over the year. Objections are raised on approximatcly 
20·25%, half of which resu lt in u refusa l or qualified acceptance by the Planning 
Au[hori IY. Naturally [here are many lellers/verbal discussions wi th the Planning 
Office in Cupar and the process is lime consuming. The Planning Committee arc 
to be thanked for their diligence over the year. One of our concerns is always 
Whether we arc correctly renecling the views of SI. Andrews ci tizens. We would 



like 10 receive your opinions and comment. particularly as we are livi ng in a very 
special place which must be conserved at all cost. 

It may not be appreciated that apart from being ablc to sec and discuss 
plann ing applicat ions in the Trust Office at 4 Queen's Gardens. applications are 
also avai lable at the Counci l Officcs. SI. Mary's Place where they can be read 
along with the minutes of the Area Planning Committee. 

MUSEUM COMMITTEE 
COllvener Miss G.L.C. Fa lconer 

The Museum has had another successful year. As all touris t att ractions found 
this year. numbers and takings did not increase as much as in '95, but were still 
up, and donations and the sales of the extended range of goods satisfactory. 
Clockwork daisy pcnci l tops. to everyone's surprise, turn ing out to be the winner 
of the year. with both adul ts and chi ldren! 

The remova l of our collections from Dairsie Church was completed and 
rearranged in the new Store beh ind our Queen's Gardens Office. Plans for this 
areu hud to be rad ically altered due to the regulations und the declared need fo r a 
brick passageway. to the street. right through our planned Com mittee room. This 
was both costly and delaying. but was completed. and a new Committee room 
evolved alongside the Store which will be convenient for use in su mmer by 
committees. instead of using the Museum. where meetings can only be held after 
all visitors have left at 5 p.m. This room isn ' t large enough for full Trustee 
meetings. unforlunately. but Fire regulalions are Fire regu lations and no 
alternative was acceptable. 

As part of the rearrangement of the collect ions we took the opportunity to put 
the catalogue on computer. A big job but necessary as it wi ll make the care. 
tracing and lending of items much easier, and a fu ture link.up with other 
Museums a possibility. 

The Museum is working more closely with other Fi fe Museums and took pari 
in a series of su mmer exhibitions linked under the heading "' Impact on the 
Environment" . Our subject. which proved very popular. was "Set in Stone" 
showing how the town and il's buildi ngs have changed. This fi tted well with our 
60th Bi rthday Celebrations liS it also showed the work of the Trust in preserving 
the SI. Andrews we value. while allow ing good growth and interest ing change. 

Two of the University Museum Course students worked in the Museum fo r a 
time liS their projects were linked 10 the Exhibition. This was both useful to them 
and us. and we were grateful for their help. 

Looking at the photograph ic displays. model figu res dressed as Medieval. 
Victorian and Modern Visitors to SI. Andrews added greatly to the interest of this 
lively exhibition. There must be many holiday photographs all over the world 
wh ich include our splendid 1374 " Pilgrim from Eastern Europc". 

This exhibit ion closed al the end of September. but the Museum was lent to 
the Long Teml Planning Committee fo r their SI. Andrew's Day display to 
increase awareness of the Green Belt Slrategy which will be onc of the Trust 's 
main concerns in '98. 

Duri ng the summer our Curator, Emi ly Cook. was married but returned to 
work with us till she left in November. with our thanks und good wishes. to take 



up an exciting new job as assistant Curator to the new Maritime Museum of the 
Clyde at Irvine. We wish her every success. 

Matthew Jarron our new Curator started work in February. A graduate of 
York and with a distinction in the 51. Andrews University Museum Course, his 
interests are varied and we welcome him and look forward to his exhibitions. 

As usual we thank our inva luable volunteers and helpers. As the NT5 
Chairman said at a meeting: Admin. and volumeers are like an engine and its oil 
- nei ther can achieve success without the otlier. We need you - and bope to see 
you again this year. Our phone is still 01334-477629 and if Matthew is not 
available there is an answering machine now - which is useful though personally 
I hate them. 

The EasIer Exhibition may be on the Lade STaes and we continue to plan 
demonstrations on stone masonry, hooky rugs and spinn ing in the D'Arcy 
Thompson Memorial garden on occasional Saturday afternoons. On these 
afternoons and on the " Hidden Gardens" day we hope to serve tea and coffee. 
Plans are progressing. You will see about them on a new displ ay board outside 
the Museum. 

FI NANCE AND PROPERTY 
Con\'ener Mr. T.M, Tynte- Irvinc 

It had Deen hoped that the Trust would show a surplus this year and start 
reducing the deficit carried forward: however the Trustees look the view that. 
whether or not il ineurred a further deficit, the planni ng applicat ion fo r 
51. Leonard 's Fields and the launch of the Green Belt Campaign were of such 
importance that whatever professional fees were necessary should be incurred. In 
addition we were obliged to contribute to the cost of re-roofing 4, Queen's 
Gardens. The lotal cost of these two items which are noted separately in our 
formal report was £8.434 and this is the prime cause of the deficit of £2.345. not 
the Trust's ordinary running expenses. Both expenditures are of an exceptional 
nature and should not recur. 

Aga inst this the Truslees decided as last year to use the balance of the 
Museum Endowment Funds of £2,859 10 defray part of the costs of creating an 
outdoor exhibition space in Ihe Museum Garden, including improvements to the 
garden itself, and of improving our museum storage fac ilities at Queen's 
Gardens. It was felt that while it wou ld be incorrect to capitalise such transient 
expendi ture as the creation of 1\ garden. it was appropriate \0 use Ihe Museum 
Fund which had been given for the benefit of the Museum for th is purpose. 

If Ihis had been charged on the olle hand and if Ihe exceptional items on 
pl;"lIlning and roof renewal had not been charged on the other the deficit of £2,345 
would have been turned into a surplus of £3,230. Of course this figure is not real 
but it illustrates that the Trust is no longer running at an underly ing deficit and 
would De in credit apart from this exceptiona l expendi ture. However, the fact 
remains that we did have this expenditure and our investment income next year 
will be less than it would have been Olherw ise as our invested capital has been 
reduced. We hope that such exceptional expend iture does not become recurring 
expenditure. We cont inue 10 make every effort to keep COSts down and to 
maxim ise income while remembering it is more important to fu lfil the fu nctions 
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of the Trust while we can than to achieve a surplus. 
The figure for tumover in the accounts is down from last year's because of a 

fall in Museum Entry Donations and of Sales. We understand this is a common 
experience this year with all Museu ms and is thought to he attributable to the 
effect of the high value of the pound on foreign visitors. None Ihe less the cost of 
the Museum is well down because of the conti nuing benefi ts of the move from 
Dairsie and a rearrangement of the responsibi lity for selling Publications. 

Thc income from our investments is up on last year due 10 our policy of 
investing in equities as listed in the accounts despite the sale on the advice of our 
stockbrokers of High Income shares in a spli t Investment Trust held to enhance 
our initial income. The value of our investments as shown in Note 6 has 
increascd during thc year in line with the market, but of itself this is of little 
benefit 10 us as il renects a reduction in the yield on ordinary shares ralher than in 
increased income. If we were to spend such a "profit" wc would only reduce our 
income next year. Our income from rents is s lightly down because the previous 
year included some non-recurrin g receipts. One of the rents is due for an 
upwards on ly review next November. Rental income has the advantage that it 
will not su ffer from the Chancellor 's withdrawal of tax recovery by charities from 
April 1999 and we do exami ne the possibility of investing funds in property 
rather than shares. While there is a measure of interim relief on dividend income, 
it is clear that Ihis will reduce the future income of the Trust together with all 
other charities. This is a matter of concern. 

There has been a satisfactory increase in the number of Members which is not 
entirely renected in the annual subscriptions owing to the number of new Life 
Members, whose subscription is shown in the note on Capital. A number of 
members generou sly subscribe more than thei r subscription and this accounts for 
part of the figure for donat ions. but we did also receive a generous anonymous 
gift aid donation. 

In the future the Museum Garden, although it provides exhibition spacc and a 
pleasant area for Museum visitors to enjoy, will unfortunate ly involve 
cxpenditure on upkeep. In the course of further re-organisation of the store at 
Queen's Gardcns wc have been able to provide a much needed Commillee Room 
instead of having to usc the Museum, which is nOI always convenient. The 
Ooocots cont inue to be an expense; in 1997 there was £300 of general 
maintenance and £605 of repairs on the Bog ward Doocot and £500 on Kenly 
Green; against this wc received a grant from the Local Authority of £395. £423 
wa~ spent on the Law Park Woodland. 

ENVI RONMENT COMMITTEE 
Convener Mr. J.t, Hodge 

The Committee has concentrated on two areas - the cOlltin uing one of 
maintaining the woodland in Lade Braes and Ihe other the dellelopment of the 
garden allhe rear of Ihe Trust 's Museum. 

Firstly, the woodltllld has inllolved trimming hedges, remolling unwanted 
saplings and dangerous branches. Wc were pleased to accept from Mr. SlOrie 
some eight coniferous trees which will add to allractiveness of thi s arca, and take 
the opportunity of thanking tiolly lnnes for her help throughoulthe year. 
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Secondly. the Museum garden has now been landscaped. grass sown. paths laid 
and sheds completed. The herbaceous border has been panially planted. but is 
eager to receive funher contributions. 

We like to think of the Museum garden as an extension to the Museum with 
visitors able to wander through the O'Arcy Thompson Memorial garden to the 
main garden and there to sit on a fine day sheltered on three sides by fine old 
walls. 

PUntlCITY COMMITTEE 
Convener Mrs. A. Rose 

The Green Belt Campaign and the 60th Anniversary of the foundation of the 
Trust formed the main theme of the Commillee's work in 1997. 

The public meeting OIl February 20th addressed by Mrs. E. Garland of the 
Association for the ProteCliOfl of Ruml Scotland inspi red more people Ihan the 
Trust to develop a campaign for Green Belt status for SI. Andrews. To further 
this and publicise the fact that the Trust had now been working for sixty years. an 
Exhibition was held in the Victory Memorial Hall. This included entries 10 our 
Photographic competition on "SI. Andrews under Snow" and "Views in and out 
of the Town". These were much admired and have already provided a beautiful 
Christmas card and two original postcards. 

OUT logo in Oowers in Kinbum Park helped to advenise our anniversary, but 
the main event for members was the Garden Pany on Jul y 19th held in lovely 
weather in Mrs. Pirie 's garden. A record of this, invitations, photogmphs. lisls of 
guests is being compiled. 

Two other members ' events were held besides the Annual General Meeting. a 
preview of the Museum's latest exhibition and a trip to Dunfermline Abbey and 
the nearby Abbot's House. 

In the autumn alteolion was concentrated on the Green Belt Forum and the 
Annual Christmas Card Sale. The periodic News Letters are proving useful 
promotional tools, that justify their modest cost. 
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In the name of the Trustees 
R.S. Murray 

Chairman 



THE SI. ANPREWS PRESERVAT ION rRUST LIMITED 

t-1 NANCIAL REPORT fOR 1997 

TIle Trustees present their FinaTlCial Statements for the yea r ended 31st December 1997. 

Obicc tives Qf the Trust : 
a)To preseNe for the bencfit Qf the public, the arnenities and historic chomcter of the C ity 
and Royal Burgh of SI. Andrews lInd its neighbourhood. 
b)To acquire, restore or maintain buildings of arch itec;tural , historic or artist ic interest. 
c)I o acquire any land or buildings considered necessary to prtSCNt or enhance v iews or 
olht"r amenities of the Ci ly. or otherwise to carry out the objeclS of the Trust. all as detai led 
in the Memorandum of Association of the Trust. 
d )To advance and promoIe education by maintainiug the SI. Andrew5 PreseNalion TnlSl 
Museum. 

Qrganislljonal Structure : 
The Trust is administered under the supeNision of the Trustees, with day to day work 
carried out by an administrative assistant and a museum cunuor. 

EioWlCill1 Position and Review of tbe Ycijr : 
In Ihe year IQ 31st December 1997 the Trust incurred a defici t of £2.345 after exceptional 
e;o;peooi ture in particular on our share of re.roofing 4 Queen's Gardens (£2,700) und on 
probsiOllaJ fees in respect of Planning Appeals arld the Green Belt Project (£5.737). 

There has been a continuing redoctiOfl in the net cost of running the nluseurn u a result of 
the more efficient arrangements ff)( storage Qf art ifacts and exhibits not on display.During 
the year the garden at the Museum has been developed to provide outside exhibition space 
and an al!llIcti ve space to be enjoyed by vis itors to lhe Museum; furthe r improvements have 
been made to the Slorage at Queen'S Gardens. £2.859 of these costs hils been mel by lhe 
Museum Endowment Fund. The market value of the investments in 1996 and 1997 is 
shown in Note 6, but has nOI been included in the balance "heel for the reasons sel OUI, 11le 
Trusl cQntinues 10 receive good support from i!l. members and seeks continually 10 increase 
its membership in Qrder to further its work for SI. Andrews. 

On behalf of the Trustees R.S. Murray OIainnan) 

Re~ooosibililies Qf Ihe Trustees 

CQmpany law requi~s the Trustees to prepare financia l statements for C'lIch financial year 
which give a true IInd fair view of the stale of affairs Qf Ihc Trust and Qf the surplus or 
deficit of the Irusl for that period. In preparing those financial stutements the Imstees are 
required to 

I. Select suitable accounting policies and then apply Ihem consistently. 
2. Make judgements and estimates Ihat are reasonable and prudent, 
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3. State whelher the policies adopted are in accordance with the Companies ACI 1985 
and with applicable accounting standards. subject 10 any materilll deJ}:lnures 
disc losed and explained in the finllncial statements. 

4. Prepare the financial statements on Ihe going concern basis unless it is inappropriate 
10 presume thal lhe Trusl will continue in business. 

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any lime the financial posit ion of the Trust to enable them to ensure 
that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 1985. They aTe also 
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Trust and hence for laking reasonable steps 
for the prevention IInd dctectioll of fraud and other irregularities. 
In preparing Ihis repon the Trustees have taken advan!age o f special exemptions applicable 
to small companies conferred by Pan 11 of Schedule 8 to the Companies Act 1985. 

Rcpc>o o( Ihe AccQu!l!aOls IQ the Members on the Unaudj!cd Financial 
Statements of Thc SI. Andrews PrescO'aljon Trust Ljmited 

We repon 00 the fillanciaJ st:lICOlents for Ihe year ended 31st December 1997 sel out on 
Pages 1510 19. 

Respectjve Re~oonsihi!itics of Trustees and Reoorting AccouDlaOls 
As described on Page 14. the Trustees are responsible for the preparation of thc finallcial 
stalements. and they consider that thc I:ompany is exempl from an audit. It is our 
responsibility to carry out procedures designed 10 enable us 10 repon our opinion. 

Buis of Opinion 
Our work was conducled in aCl;ordnncc with thl" Statement of Standards for Reponing 
ACl:ountants, and so our procedures consisted of comparing the financial Statenl l"nts with 
Ihe accountiog T«"ords kept by the company. :md making such limited enquiries of Ihe 
officers o( the company as we considered necessary for the purposes of Ih is repon. These 
procedures provide ooly the assurance expressed in our opinion. 

QniniQn 
In our opinion: 
(a) the finandal statements are in agreement wilh the accounting records kept by the 

company under Section 22 J o( the Companies Act 1985; 
(b) having regard only 10. and on tile basis of. the information contailled in U10SC al:counting 

records: 
(i) the finandul statements have been drawn up in a manner consiSlent with the al:counting 

requirements specified in Section 249C(6) of the Al:t; and 
(ii) the comPllny satisfied the I:onditioos (or exemption (rom an audit of the finandal 

statements for the year specified in Section 249A(4) as modified by Section 249A(S) of 
the Act and did not. at any time within Ihat year. fall wi th in any of the I:atcgorics of 
I:ompanies not emitled to the e~empl ion specified in Section 2498 (1). 

Minto Finnie Parsons Tumbull. 
Reponing Accountants 

" 

SI.Andrews 26th March 1998 



THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LlMlTED 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 1st DECEMB ER 1997 

7ilflro~·tr 

General Investment Income (onc:IOll,"! To. ~«<> .... y) 
Propeny Rents Received less Expenses 
Members Subscript ions (inel"",", r .. Il«<rY<1)') 
Donations ("",hod,,,, T .. 1I<1:Ottf)') 

Museum COSL~ - General 

Cost of Productions and Publications 
Other Operating Expenses 
Suppon Costs 

SlIfplusl(Dejicil) Inr Year 

Sl(lIemel1l of Rejoined Surplusl(Dejicilj 
Surplus/(Delicit) at beginning of yenr 
SurpluS/(Deficit) for year 

Cominuing OperatioM 

NOIt!S 

2 

3 

1997 
£ 4.242 

24.205 
5.800 
2,001 
1. 169 

£. 37.417 

14,092 
1.173 

12.314 
12.183 

39,762 

£: (2.345) 

£( 14.381) 
(2,345) 

£(16,726) 

/996 
£ 5,984 

23.495 
6,313 
1,950 

463 

, 311,205 

19,097 
1,719 
6,366 

11,610 

£ 38,792 

£ (587) 

£ (13.794) 
(587) 

£. (14.381) 

None of the Trust's ac tivities were acquired or discontinued during the current and 
previous years. 

Slalt'lnt'ni a/Total RecQgni~·t'd Gains and wssel' 
1997 1996 

Surplus/(Dcficit) for the financial year £ (2,345) £ (587) 

Gain/(Loss) on Realisation of Investments (6.386) (3.261) 

Total Gains and Losses Recognised since last Annual Report £ t8.73 1) r (3.848) 
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THE ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMI TED 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31s1 DECEMBER 1997 

NOlts 1997 1996 
Fi:ud AsselJ 
Heritable Property , { 105.642 i 104.635 
Furniture. Finings & Equipment , 6.841 7,982 

f. 112.483 i 112.617 
Investments. lit cost 6 294,016 302.215 

TO/al Fixed Assels £ 406.499 , 414.832 

Cur~nI Assets 
Stock of Publications & Stationery , 5,349 , 4.985 
Debtors and Prepaymcnls 5,493 2,646 
Ca~h in Bank and on Hand 11.1 69 16.123 

, 22.0 11 i 23,754 

Cudilors - Il fllOtJlIIS falli ng due wi\hin one yea r 
Accruals , 3.223 , 3,049 
Payments received on account 80 90 

, 3.303 , 3.139 

Net Current Assets , 18.708 , 20.615 

Towl Net Assels r 425,207 { 435,447 

Capiwl and Reserves 
Income and Expenditure Account {( 16.726) £ (14,381) 
Capilal Accounts 9 417,144 4]5.849 
Investment Reserve Accoum 7 23.]84 29.770 
Museum Endowment Fund 8 2.859 
Museum Purchase Fund 4 1.405 1.350 

{425,207 £ 435,447 
r.._~_. _____ I""",""C __ '''I!'''' __ J''''-'W1 

... - ... -----:, ..... ~ ..... , .. ,.-..... --...... -,... n.._"-""F __ *_1ot' 
, .. _""""' .. _ ...... __ ...... _ ..... __ I: . .... C_ .... ,.,. ", -_ ... _._,.. .. _""',....;.... .... _ .. "'_ ..... _ .. " ......... _-_ ... _""' ..... '''''''' .............. ,_ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _116''''' ._-... ... ...,.,*I0I0 .. _ .... 
('_ .... ,-..-... _ ... -."', .... .".. .. _ ..... -
................ ,.-,.I-.""-......... "'..,.-.. - ... .. -"""~-- ........ ,--~ ....... , .. kIot..toIo l .. """C_.~" 'Wl · .... _ .... ..... ..................... .. ..... _ ... T_l, ................. <Io .. _ • .....,._ .......... _ ........ ,fyiof~_'"' _,.,.~ ............... s.. ..... z ...... r_ ...... " ,0,,, 
(SigllCd) R.S. MURRAY, Chaimlan 
(Signed) T.M. TYNTE-IRVINE ,Truslce 
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THE ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LlMlTED 

Nar ES TO THE FrNANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 1 st DECEMBER 1997 

I. Account ing Policies 
(a) Basis of Accounting - The financial statemeJl!S have been prepared in accQrdance 

wilh applicable accoonling standards urKler the historical COSI accounting rules, and 
in accordance wilh The Charities AccOU ll1S (Scotland) Regulations 1992 and the 
Statement of Recommended Pr.iclice . Accounting by Charities. 

(b) Depreciation has been prov ided as follows:-
(i) Heritable Property - "The Heritable Properties are held for the lire of the TfIls\ 

and are shown U! cost. Although the Statement of Standard Accmmling Practice 
No 12 requires Ihal proYisioo be made for depreciation of Fixed Assets hKving 
a finite useful life. the Trustees IU'C of the opinioJl that the properties lIayc no 
known fini te life and their aggregate value is in excess of cost. No depreciatiou 
has therefore been provided. 

(ji) Office and Museum Equipment - Computer Equipment· straightlinc metnod at 25% 
- 0theT Equipment - reducing balance methOO at 15%. 

Oii) Museum Finings - reducing billance method at 5%. 
(cl Balance Sheet values of Investments and Property - The Trustees have considered 

the Statement of Recom mended Practice - Accouming by Charities concerning the 
valuation of Investments and Investment Properties in the Balance Sheet 
The Trustees are oflhe opinion lhat its Properties including Peudal Superiori ties are 
held primarily 10 further the objects of the Trust and not as Investment properties. 
TIN: Properties ~re therefore shown in the !lccoontS!lt cost. 
The Trustees are of the opinion thac the inclusion of hwestmcnts ill the Balance 
Sheet at Market Value would be misleading as the gain on such revaluation is 
unrealised and is not available to the Trust for its activities. The investments have 
therefore been sltown in the Balance Sheet at Cost. However the full comparntive 
details of market value in Note 6 provide all the infonnation required by the 
Statement of Recommended Practice - Accounting by Charities. 

(d) SlOcb - The stocks have been valued by the Trust at the lower of COllt and net 
rea lisable value . 

2, Turnover 
Tumol'tr for rhe ye(lr compriSf'S - Museum Income. Donalioos and Sales o f Publications. 

J . So r plusl(Defiei t) ror Year 1997 1996 
The deficit is anived at after charging: 
Deprecill.tion , 1.141 , 1.1 14 

•• M useum Pun:hase . ' u nd 
Balance as at I stlanuary. 1997 , 1.350 , 
Sale of surplus muscum exhibits in year " 1.350 

, 1.405 [ 1.350 

Under the Trust's Memorandum and Articles. 3nd under the Dispo.!;ll Policy agreed by the Trust 
as 11. n:quirement of lhe Museum and Galleries Commission's Registration Scheme for Mu~ums, 

any mOl1ey received by the Trust from the sale of a museum item will be placed in 11. PurehBse 
Fund and used for the acquisition of funher items. 
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THE ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCI AL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31s1 DECEMBER 1997 (Conl'd) 

S. Fbed Assets Furniture 
Finings & Heritable 

Equipment Property Toml 
COSt: 

As at 1/1f97 £ 13.3 1S £ 106.898 £ 120.2 16 
Additions/(Disposals) 1,007 I,CMl7 

£ 13.318 £ 107.905 £ 121.223 
Deprei: iatinn: 
A~ at 1/1/97 £ 5,))6 £ 2.263 £ 7.599 
Charge for year 1.141 1.141 

, 6A77 £ 2.263 £ 8.740 

Net Book Values 
Asa13 1/12J97 { 6.841 f 105,642 £ 112.4!!3 

As 3131/12196 £ 7,982 ( 104.635 { 112.617 

6. In\'eslmen ls 
As nl3hl December 1997 AI Cost Market Value at 31 De<: 

/997 /996 
{ { £ 

3,500 Anglian Water Onl £ 1 18.424 29,050 20,650 
4.000 BAT Indust ries Ord 2Sp \9.288 22.160 19.)80 

25.000 Bri tish Asscts Trust Ord 25p 26,UI2 29,1111 24.937 
3.000 Glaxo Wclkoroe Ord 25p 18.811 43.200 18.440 
6.000 Prudential Corp Ord Sp 19.218 44.040 29.490 

17,500 Scollish American lrIV Ord 25p 29.5114 33.512 29,881 

31.050 Sa'OOd Srotlish Nal Trust l5p IJIC()IIlC Shal1:ll • 30.434 32.214 27,975 
15.000 Slough EsIlUes 8.25% Convt Pref25p 17,317 22,9.~O 19,912 
30,000 Treasury Stock: 8% 2003 29.733 32.025 30,900 

36,500 Treasury Stock: 7'/_% 1998 36,559 36.500 36.682 

1:245,360 £ 325.463 £ 268.247 

Sold during Year CM' Procuds GainlLosx 
25.000 KleinwOrl High Income 1nl Tr O,d 5p £: 27.896 £ 2 1.510 £ (6.386) 
, Rc .. l'in, from E«:lu.nJ< 

Summary of Tn'·e!llmenl~ /997 /996 
Investments per Schedule, above £: 245,360 { 273.256 
Charities Deposit Accounts · General Museum Endowment and 48,656 28,959 

Mu~um Purcha»e Funds 
£: 294.016 , 302.2 15 
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THE ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

NarES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1997 (Conl'd) 

7, Inn'$lmenl Resrrve Account 
BlIJ~nce at 1/1/97 
l oss nn Sale of InvcllmenlS during yeaT 

8. Museum t:ndowmenl Fund 
As al lstlanuary 1997 
Museum Garden/SlOre 
Development· COS! 
Less: Gmnls Received 

Donations Received 
Interest ReceiVed 

9. Cllpilal A~~Ol,mts 

General 
Balance as at 1/1/97 

, 
"5 
'64 

Add: Life Members' SUbscript ions ror 1997 

SUlldry Bcque$1$ 
As al 1/1/97 

10. Rrconcilialion or Mo\'tmenlS in Total Funds 
Surplusl(Deficil) for the year 
Life Members Subscriptions for 1997 
Gnin/tLoss) on Sale of Investments during year 
Museum Endowment Funo 
Museunt Purehase Fund 

Net Reduction from Tut~1 ~'unds 
Opening Funds 

Oosing Funds 

11. Taxation 

1997 , 29.170 
(6,386) 

[ 23,384 

[ 2.859 

[ ),238 

". (2.859) 

[ 

1997 
£ 236.877 

1,195 

£ 238.172 

£ 178.972 

£ 417.144 

1997 , (2,345) 

1.295 
(6,386) 
(2.859) 

" 
[ (10,240) 

435.447 

£: 425.207 

1996 
[ 33.031 

0,261) 

[ 29.770 

[ 7.'XIS 

(5,046) 

[ 2.859 

1996 
[ 236.377 

500 

, 236.877 

, 178.972 

[ 415,849 

1996 , (587) 

500 
(3.26 1) 
(5.046) 

1,350 

[ (7,044) 

442.491 

[ 435.447 

TIle TruSl has Charitable Slatus under the T8lIes Acts and is ClIl"mpt from tax 011 income and 
gains. No provision has therefore been made for taxation payable. Recovery of Income Tax 
from Investment Income and Deeds of Covenant has been provided for, 
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PILMOUR CO'ITAGE 

Christinc M. wolrl" 

I. The Ginger-Beer flail" 

...... a house called Pilmour COllage. nOlo collage 01 011 
but an expansive country house, standin8 all by itsel/, obout 
a mile/ram Ihe cenlre o/ Iown in a conspicuous clump 0/ r:lm. 
oak, and sycamore freel·. screened by on umbrella 0/ resident 
crows, and lacing Ihe sea, some jive hlmdred yards across 
'he golf courses." 

Alaslair Reid 
The Nnv Yorter c.19BO 

The fate of Pilmour Couage. standing in its own grounds to the north of St. 
Andrews. has been of great concern to the Preservation Trust during the past 
year. In Apri l 1997 it was an nounced in the Citizcn that thc Links Trust had 
plans to demoli sh the Cottage to make way for a new clubhouse and 
administrative fa cility. This would be the fifth new building on the Link:$ in as 
many years. BUI, as an engrav ing of the Ginger Beer Hole on the Old Course 
found in a golf book published in 1875 shows. Pilmour COllage has been a 
notable feature of St. Andrews Links for many years.' 

Pilmour Couage was built ori ginally by the Cheapcs of Strathtyrum aftcr they 
acquircd thc estatc in the 17905. In 1806 a new eastern frontage was added 10 the 
main house by the SI. Andrews arehitcct Robcrt Bal four, who built Balfour 
~Iouse (Bal rour Place) and 9[ North Street (now part of thc Crawford Ans 
Centre), so it is possiblc that Balfour was invi ted to dcsign a Dower House for 
thc Cheapes. Pilmour COllagc as it is known was buil! between 1820 and 1830. 
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From the 1850s. the Cheapes came to be preoccupied with their other estates 
and for 30 years Strathtyrum was leased to the Blackwoods, the famous 
Edinburgh publishers. During pan of that time Pilmour COllage was the 
residence of the well-known author, Mrs. Oliphant. One of her best supernatural 
stories 'The Library Window ' is set in SI. Andrews. in a house on the north side 
of Soulh Slreet which overlooks what was then the University Library. Perhaps 
her stay in Pilmour COllage provided the inspiration for the story. 

Aftcr the Cheapes returned to Strathtyrum. Pilmour Cottage was rented oul for 
considerable periods. One of Ihe earliest residents in this century was Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bum who, before her husband died, had lived at 91 North Street, 
S!. Andrews. Her granddaughter, Mrs. Jean 'l'ynte, says that Mrs. Bum was very 
interested in Astronomy but met with an unfortunate accident in 1910. She had 
been standing on the lavalOry seat leaning precariously out of one of the skylight 
windows to walch the passage of Halley's comet when she fell and broke her 
hip.' 

2. Mr&. EliralMlh Burn in her bothchair a/fer her accidenl al Pilmour. 
wilh htr daughttT Mrs. A. MocAllafl . her grandson Col .... . N. Moc ... llan 

and 11010 boy atftndaflfs. 

The Purdom famil y lived at Pilmour Cottage from 1919 to 1956. Miss Sybil 
Purdom writes> 

"My fathcr, R. Ram sden I'urdom , who was County Assessor of Fife (lands 
valuation for rales) moved 10 Pilmour Cottage in September 1919, when I was 
just six months old . He rented the property (house. stable block, gardens and 
woodlands) from Mr. Cheape of Strathtyrum. 
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The brick-built lodge. al the end of the drive, was occupied by Mr. Cheape's 
game-keeper. When the game-keeper left we had the use of the lodge and we had 
various couples living there. Thc husband did gardening for us and his wife 
coped with our family laundry. In the early 20s, my mother was pUlling curl rags 
in my hair. as I sat by the drawing-room fire - and I showed her that smoke was 
coming between the tiles on the hearth. At first. my parents said it was smoke 
blowing back from the fire - but later, my father felt that there was something 
wrong - and he cycled to the fire-b rigade (no telephone then) and came baek with 
two firemen who said that nothing was wrong. After being given cups of lea, the 
fireme n took out some panelling by the fireplace and one man bumt his hand. It 
was then discovered that a wooden beam. under the firep lace must have been 
smouldering for severa l days. it might have flared up any time. So the house was 
saved by my curl rags ! We found Ihat there were wooden beams under all the 
fire places which had to be replaced with steel beams. 

In 1924. my brOlhcr. Kenneth Purdom. was bom at Pilmour - and in 1926 we 
had "the surprise" when twins put in their appearance - Fiona and lan. Kenneth 
was onc of the founde r pupils of New Park School. After serving in the Fleet Air 
Arm during the Second World War, Kenneth completed his arch itects training 
and went to Nigeria. He designed the Parliament House in Lagos and fo r this 
work. he received the M.B.E. After the birth of his twin daughters Kenneth 
retumed 10 SI. Andrews and was employed as architect 10 the University - but 
later joined the firm of Cunningham lack and later Fisher. He designed David 
RusselJ Hall. the SI. Leonards School dining hall. the St. Kalharines classrooms. 
and the Junior library in Queen Mary 's House. He was also Commodore of the 
Sai ling club, and did much in the rebuilding of the Club House. He instituted the 
"Purdom Paddle" - awarded for good seamanship - and died in 1983. 

About 1923, father bought a 
Shetland pony and a governess 
cart and this made shopping 
eas ier.' The pony grazed on the 
grass in the woods - and waited 
her chance if someone left the 
lodge gate open, to escape 10 the 
SI. Andrews/Cupar road. where 
she tried racing the cars! What 
a job it was 10 catch her. 
Sometimes we were aeeused of 
having left a garden gate open 
and there was "Sheltie"enjoying 
the leuuces. etc .• and making a 
wonderful mess of the flowe r
beds. 

~
I"":' ''''''''--__ 

" 
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3. Th/.' 8(H'efl1l;~JS earl . 
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4. The from of Pilmour COllage with the Shelland pony. 

But one day, my mother spotted Shellie lifting the garden gate latch wi th her 
tongue! After that the gates were securcd with wire rings - impossible for Sheltie 
to move. We children all learnt to ride on Shellie, bUI she cou ld be very 
obstinate! I uscd to ride her 10 The Smithy in Largo Road to be re-shod. When 
the pony realised our objective, she could dig her heels in and refuse to move -
until [ dismounted and forcibly led her. Onc day, I was riding her down The 
Pends, when she suddenly stopped and nothing wou ld move her. Had she seen a 
ghost? Passers-by helped me but sti ll she would not go forward. As soon as we 
Illrned her round, she trOlled happily homeward. Another day my father took the 
pony and governess ean 10 meet a guest who was arriving by Irain at SI. Andrews 
slalion. Unfonunately the train was late and Shellie who must have beeome bored 
slan ed back for home. When the train with the guesl eventuall y arrived, my father 
with his visitor had to walk back 10 the COllage carrying nol only the luggage, but 
cushions from the governess can which had fa llen off on the way home. Shelt ie 
died in the 1940's and is buried somewhere in Pilmour Woods. 

By Ihe stables there was a pump and horse-trough where we pumped water for 
Sheltic. There must have been a well/spring there. Our water supply came from a 
pipe from Strathlyrum and was not always very reliable. We had understood that 
when PU mour was built il drew water from a well in the garden. One day, when 
my father was digging in a vegetable patch, he struck a large n at stone and found 
the well under il. The water was rather green and we would not have drunk il. 
However. my rather built a "Jack and Jill " well-head, and surrounded it with a 
small sunken garden. and we sometimes drew water to water Ihe garde n. 
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Pilmour COllage was an ideal place for ch ildren· with its woods, big garden, 
stables and hay loft. It was more difficult for my mother - no gas, electrici ty. 
refuse collection or telephone. We had paraffin lamps and candles. open fires 
(supplemented with oil heaters), the kitchen range heated the water - but only 
enough for one bath per eycning. We had no car 10 begin with and there were no 
buses. Mother cycled to town (I mile) or walked. pushing me in a pram. 

On the nonh·east side of the house. we had a lawn, inset with nower-beds and 
a long layender hedge; for many years our grandmothers and aunts reeeiyed 
Christmas presents of layender bags, stitched by my sister and me. On sunny 
summer mornings we had breakfast on this lawn, and later, afternoon tea. My 
father made a pat io on the right side of the fro nt door. Thi s was a real sun-t rap 
sheltered from the east winds by a wall. In the garden to the nonh-west. we grew 
soft fruits - strawberries. raspberries. gooseberries. red currants and bl ack
currants. We grew all our own vegetables. We also had a grass tennis coun. The 
hazard was the elm tree which overhung onc corner. The tennis coun was dug up 
in the Second World War as we "dug fo r Victory" and were able to supply some 
hotels with our extra vegetables. All this garden is now the practice 

5. Formal garden aI/hI' back of 
Pilmour COllage. c.1930 
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pUlling.green. ' 

In the woods. my father 
put up swings and ropes 
etc. for us children to 
climb. We also climbed 
most of the trees and my 
brothers made "t ree 
houses" in some of thcm. 
Indoors my father hung a 
trapeze from the top 
landing 10 the hall and 
many happy hours were 
spent on it doing our 
"circus tricks". In the 
drawing·room there was 
an Adam fireplace with 
glass-frontcd cabinets 
each side. In the dining
room. we were puzzled by 
two small square 
cupboards at the fOOl of 
the arch. Later, we were 
told that these were for the 
gentlemen's chamber
pots, used after the lad ies 
had "withdrawn" to the 
drawing-room. 



6. Thl! 15th 8rt!t!n, thl! Old Coursl!. wjlh Ihl! old rajlway brid81! 
and Pi/mollr COllagl! jn the back8round. 

Officially, Pilmour Couage is outside the SI. Andrews boundary; the fence 
between the woods and the old Eden Course 17th tee was the dividing line. In the 
days when S1. Andrews citizens had free entry to any course we sometimes went 
out in the evenings to play a few holes near Pilmou r. but if we were caught we 
had to give our address and then were sent packing! We were "County" not 
"Town". The Leuchars to SI. Andrews railway line ran near U5 and the trains 
were so regu lar then that we could set our watches by them and regulate our day. 
"There goes the 12.20 - time to put on the potatoes for lunch! .. • .. 

The Purdoms left in 1956 and a Major Angus bought Pilmour Couage several 
years later. after it had been empty, vandalised and set on lire. He restored it 
completely. with panicular aUention to the fine staircase as he and hi s wife 
intended to retire 10 this area. but they retumed to Penhshire and Pilmour was let 
again. 

In September 1963 Mr. (later Professor) Maitland. his wife. five children and 
his mother moved into the main upper noor of the house. There were students in 
the basement. It was a wann and comfonable house with. by now. its own water 
supply from the well. its own generator for electricity but still no refuse collection 
as they were outwith the town boundary. Mrs. Maitland won pri zes at the local 
shows with fruit from the garden and the family was largely self sufficient. 
however some groceries were delivered from Geddes's shop in Market Street and 
milk from Kilrenny Dairy. 

After a year the house was sold by Major Angus to Dr. and Mrs. Derrick from 
Australia. They lived there for nearly eight years from 1964. during which time 



the lodge at the gate became a ruin and the land was sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
Caithness who built the present bungalow on the site. In 1970 the house was let, 
again for one year to the author Alastair Reid and his son Jasper. who attended the 
Madras College. An alumnus of the University, Mr. Reid is the author of over 20 
books; the quotation al the beginning of this article is taken from his "Digging up 
Scotland" which appeared in The New Yorker magazine and featured Pilmour 
Couage at length. 

Dr. and Mrs. Derrick and their children returned pcnnanently to Australia and 
the house was sold for the last time to private owners - Mr. and Mrs. Stewart in 
1972. Mrs. Stewart can remember being completely cut off there during some 
particularly snowy winters, but moved back to SI. Andrews with regret in 1988 
having sold the house and grounds to The Old Course Hotel. Soon afterwards, in 
a deal between the Hotel and the St. Andrews Links Trust, the links' 
administrators secured the land and buildings at Pilmour, in exchange for a 99 
year lease on the fonner Eden Course pavilion and clubhouse. located beside the 
hotel. 11 is hoped that plans for the fUlUre development of Pilmour COllage by the 
Links Trust, which are at present before Fife Council Pl anning Department 
(January 1998), will enhance the appearance of the house ensuring that it 
becomes an integral part of a buildi ng of high merit, set in mature trees, and 
remaining a pleasing feature of the visual landscape of SI. Andrews for many 
years to come. 
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